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How to set up a survey in SurveyMonkey: 
 
Visit Survey Monkey on the web at: 

 

 
 

Log-in with the Dept. of Medicine account credentials. Contact Kate Gilbert to 
obtain username and password for Dept. of Medicine purposes. 

 
Click the “Create Survey” link at the top of the page:  

 

 
 

There are survey templates available, but in most cases, you want to create a 
blank survey from scratch (last option). Enter a name for your survey and then 
click the yellow “Create Survey” button to get started: 
 

 
Now you have the opportunity to select the color scheme for your survey.  
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Once you have set your color scheme/theme, click the “Add Question” to get 
started building your survey 
 

 
A pop-up box will appear with the question’s options.  
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The first drop-down in the list allows you to change the question’s format and 
style. If you are unsure about the type of questions offered, click to “Examples” 
link directly above the drop-down menu to learn more about the available 
question types. 

 

 
 

The next field is where you enter the question text. This is how the question will 
be presented in your survey. 
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The following fields will vary depending on the question type you selected.  
 
You may choose to add a comment field so that the respondent can elaborate on 
their answer. Checking the “add a comment” box will cause the view to expand 
and show options for the comment box size and placement underneath. 

 

   
 

Note: In most cases, you do not need to validate the comment text.  
 
You may also choose whether the question should be required or not. If a 
question is required, the system will not let the respondent complete the survey 
until an answer is submitted. The text field allows you to enter text that will be 
displayed if a respondent does not answer the question. 

 

 
 

When you are done with your edits, be sure to click “save changes” in the 
bottom of the edit box. In most cases, you can disregard the “Question size and 
placement” options. 
 
Now you should see your survey in edit view with the new question displayed. 
 
When you have entered all the questions, click the “Collect Responses” tab in the 
upper right corner 
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In most cases, you will want to select the first option – Create a link to send in 
your own email message or to place on a website. This option will generate a 
unique URL to the survey that you can disseminate to respondents however you 
see fit. 


